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21. BACKGROUJND

Mexico is a country witii close to 7,000 miles of coastlines,
important archasological sites, a great variety of museuma,
recreational sport centers and vacation resorts. Tih. Mexican
Government considers tourism one of its highest priorities mince
it creates a large number of jobs and generates foreign income in
exceus of $2.5 billion dollars annually, making it the~ second
mont valuable carner of foreign exchange.

Mexico had its f irst tourism surplus in 1945. Betveen 1946 and
1952 Mexico,'s tourisu infrastructure grev to become one* of the
vorid' s mont important, through thie deve lopuent of roads,
airports, nev air routes to the U.S. and vithin the. country, and
througi f inancial support to build hotels and restaurants. Major
ef forts vers made to, .maice-iacpllco a competitive tourism resort.
As early as -in 1§ý4, ýsome of, the. mont prominent resorts ver.
identified, si4ch an- the''-Carib.an and the. coasts of Jalisco,
altiiough it vasi to b. many years later that these vere to be
develop.d. Tii. f irst tpurism plan vas proposed in 1962 in order
to promote a- ýnatioefrid. 'ord.rly deve lopment of the industry.
Eetveen 1966 a.nd 1968, tourian vas plann.d more thoroughly,
identifying thý potential area~s of the Caribb.an, Ixtapa, Los

-Cabos, Loreto and Huatulco'f à' théir graduai development.

The Tourism Infrastructure Promotion Fund INFRATUR (Fondo de
Promociôn de Infraestructura Turistica) vas created ini 1969 to
develop nev tourism. destinations. The. National Trust Fund f or.
Tourna Development (FONATJR) vas created ini 1973, and in 1974
the. Tourism department vas transformed into the Secretariat for
Tourisu (SECTUR). New tourism destinations began to flourish,
sucii as the Caribbean (Cancùn, Cozumel and Isla Nujeres), the.
Pacific coast (Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo and Manzanillo) and Baja
California (Cabo Sani Lucas, San José del Cabo and La Paz) and the.
Acapulco convention center vas built ini 1973.* A s.nies of
trusteeships ver. creat.d to develop and build ini certain areas,
such as the. states of Guerrero (Acapulco and Zuhuatanej o),
Nayarit (Bahia de Banderas), Jalisco (Puerto Vallarta), Quintana
Roo (Xel-Ha anid the. Caribbean), Morelos (Tequesquitengo), Oaxaca
(Puerto Escondido) and Baja Califonnia (La Paz and Cabo San
Lucas).

Hovever, it vas not until 1979 tiiat a senis of efforts ver. made
to reorganize the. officiai tourism sector around the. Federal
Tourism Lav, vhich properly reguiated matters related to tourism.
areas, d.mand and supply, and vhich propenly défined the.
functions of FONATUR. Tiie National Tourism Plan came into effect,
viiicii defined the objectives and shiort and long tenit targets
reqarding tourism on a national and regional basis. Ini 1986, the.
extraordinary tourism resort of Cancan vas created f rom a smal
f ishermants village and the. basis vas set for a similar
deveiopment ini Huatulco,' on the coasts of *Oaxaca. Tourism i. nov
J(exico's top dollar sarner after oil and in a huge revenue-
generating industry that constantly grovs larger. Over six
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million visitors nov head here eve ry- year ini search of sun,
beach.., history, archaeology and hospitality.

2. ECONOMIC ENVIRONNENT

With the objective of reducing the inflation rate, the Nexican
authorities implemented a stabilization pragram in 1988, called.
the Ecanomic Solidarity Pact, vhich features traditional
austerity measures, entailing tight fiscal and monetary policies
and unorthadox measures, such as price, wage and exchange rate
contrais. This program ha. been the cornerstone of Mexico's
economic policy over the past four years and ha. resulted in a
drastic reduction of the inflation rate, f rom an annual rate of
159.2% in 1987 to 51.7% in 1988 and 19.7% in 1989. Inflation
rebounded to 29.9% in 1990 but the Mexican government aims to
achieve a 14% inflation rate in 1991, vhich seems a reasanable
estimate based on an annual inflation rate of 13.3% as of October
1991. Along with the objective of consolidating the progress made
in price stabilizatian, Mexico's macroeconomic policy in the
short run aims ta reaffirm graduai and sustained economic
recuperation, basically .by establishing the necessary conditions
to encourage national and foreign investment and by stimulating
local demand.

After the 1986 recession, Mexico's grass domestic product (GDP)
increased a moderate'1.7% in 1987 and an additional 1.3% in 1988.
Douiestic econamic activity recovered for the third consecutive
year in 1989 with a growth rate of 3.1% and further 3.9% in 1990
ta reach $234 billion (1). With an 81.1 million population, per
capita GDP vas estiuated at $2,874 in 1990. Additianally,
manufacturing output grev by 5.2% in 1990 in real terma, private
investment and cansumption expanded 13.6% and 5.*2% respect ively
and public investment vas up 12.8%. During the-1991-1994 periad
GDP is expected ta maintain an average annual grovth rate of
2.5%-3%. Preliminary figures for 1991 place GDP growth at 4.5%-5%
for this year.

In an effort to revitalize and open the Mexican economy, the
Mexican Gavernuent undertaok a series of structural changes,
including the accession ta the General Agreement on Tarif fs and
Trade (GATT) on August 24, 1986 leading ta an extensive trade
liberalization process: import permits ver. eliminated on all but
198 of the total 11,812 tarif f itm based on the Harmanized
System adapted in 1988. Officiai import prices are no longer
applicable, nar the 5% expart development tax, and import duties
ver. lowered from a maximum of 100% in 1982 ta 20% since January
1988. The weighted average tarif f rate i. nov 10.4%. The
automotive and computer industries have also been liberalized,

1. Note: Al. values in1 this report, unless otherwise stat.d (Nexican pesos,
xex$, canadian dollars, CdnS. etci are quzoted in United States dollar



through the elimination of prior import permits, to allow free

entry of products in these industries. The approval of the North

American Free Trade Agreement will furthr strengthen trade

between Canada, the United States and Mexico.

According to official data from the Mexican Secretariat of

Commerce and Industrial Development (SECOFI), Mexico's trade

balance in 1990 dropped once again to a $3 billion deficit from

-$645 million in 1989. Exporte increased by 17.5% in 1990, from

$22.8 billion to $26.8 billion, while importe grew 27.3%, from

$23.4 billion to $29.8 billion in 1990, .having already increased
23.8% in 1989 and 54.9% in 1988. As of September 1991, total

exporte for the year amounted to $20.7 billion and importe to

$27.2 billion.

Total Mexican importe from Canada increased 24% in 1989 and

decreased 1.5% in 1990. Total Canadian exporte to Mexico amounted

to Cdn$594 million, while total Canadian imports from Mexico were

valued at Cdn$1,730 million in 1990. According to Mexican

ti e, in 1989, 1.9% of Mexico's imports came from Canada,
whi 1.2% of its exporte were to Canada. This makes Canada

Mexico's fifth largest exporter and sixth largest importer.

3. aARRET AgamasMENT

Mexico's total apparent consumption of hotel and restaurant

ipment and supplies was valued at $140.9 million in 1990,
.electing a 13% increase over the $124.4 million purchased the

previous year. This significant growth was mostly due to a 22%
increase in importa, which reached $51.5 million in 1990 as

compared to $42.1 million in 1989, $29.3 million in 1988 and

$14.4 million in 1987. This was a result of Mexico's trade

liberalization policies, which have made importing 
these products

easier and cheaper, And to the rapid growth of the Mexican

tourism industry. Domestic production, on the other hand, grew

4.8% to $120.9 million, of which 26% was exported.

TOTAM APPARENT CONSUXPTION OIF

BOTEL AND REBTAURANT EOUIVXENT AND OUPESE
(thousands of dollars)

1987 1988 1989 1990 1994P

Production 95,716 112,582 115,352 120,887 152,917

Importe 14,421 29,331 42,135 51,552 77,845

- Exporte 16,03.7 28,000 33,073 31,536 39,065.

TOTAL 94,100 113,913 124,414 140,903 191,697

Scur eScretara de Camercio y Famento industrial (SEcori y own estimates.
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The total demand of hotel and restaurant equipment and supplies
is expected to grow eight percent annually between 1990 and 1994
as a result of major investments in the tourisn sector (see
Section 4). Total apparent consumption i. expected to 'reach
$191.7 million in 1994. Imports will continue to grow at a f aster
pace than domestic production due to the relative ease wîth which
foreign products can now be imported, their superior quality and
competitiveness compared to local producta in the area of high-
technology products and novelties. For 1994, imports are
estimated at $77.8 million or 40% of total apparent consuaption.
Exports will continue to increase, since Mexico's traditional
exports are well accepted, due to their lower prices. ?4exican
suppliers will have te maintain a high level of quality control
if they are to maintain preuent export levele and their
competitivenese in the local markcet.

Industry estimates indicate that total investment in hotel and
restaurant equipment during the next f ive years will need to be
in the order of $800 mill îion based on 10,000 hotel rooma being
constructed annually to reach the target set by the present
administration of having 50,000 more rooms by 1995. According to
thie source, each hotel room of the high class categories (4
stars upwarde) ha. an average building cost of $63 ,600, of which

liz p,.iR fni ,re,m in--hincyr and sumu1ies. Demand of selected

lare)



IMPORT8 OP IOIL AND RESTAURANT ZQUJZPNENT
(thousaJidB of dollars)

1.987 1988 1989 1.990

TALE KICHNWRE174 2,253 3,283 4,313
GSSAE96 221 249 702

KNVS& LDS445 1,01.4 2,045 1.,526

2.LEET 08 655 1,426 1,367
KICHNARILE.31 1622 2709 2,71.6

BE, ABE BTHLIEN164 613 1,665 1,872
DECRATON846 3,666 3,579 4,585

FOO PRCESIN EQIPMNT6,633 7,147 10,176 14,270
FURIT2. 23 1,272 3,058 3,935

AI ON2.OIG Q 71 5112 703 827

REFIGEATRS FEEZRS931. 2,582 3,436 3,924
HEAIN & OOINGEQ892 1,995 2,377 2,948

WASING& DYIG MCHIES1,371 2,589 3,471 3,858

CMTES& TELECOM.* 2,336 3,1.91 3,958 4,709

TOTL 14j421. 29j331. 42,2135 51#552

Sources Import-export data »y SECOPI

This table o2.arly shows the dramatic increase in~ importe of the

majorty of thels product areas btws*fl 1987 and 1990, in

Paricuar hos whchvers uot protected by restrictive import

pPUPXis bef or. the 1987 reforme

TheU. . i byf a th mot iporantsupplier of this type of

Gorphic proximity ha fie n iprat role in thiR

leadrshi. I redcesfreiht oots, peruftsmoetel

deUvr and offers prop availability of parts and sevie

Mexian uyes are a2.so more fu±1liar with U. S. pro4uct5 n

brade n gnerl ad otenvisit trade shows in the U. S. to so

for the latunt nov1tis At the sume tiuie, uany of the hiotel



ng equipment) # West Gerimany (glasses, cutlery, lighting
0f ood processing equipment, air conditioning, heating

t), the United Kingdom (f ood processing equipment),
(ceramic sanitary f ixtures and tablevare, furniture,
& cooking equipment, refrigerators), Japan (china,

e, carpets, air conditioning) , Switzerland (knives, food
ng equipment), Brazil <knives, cooking equipment), Panaa
ref rigerators) , China (carpets) and Korea *(washing

CANADIZZ IXPORTS AND EXPOITS OP
KOTEL AND RESTAURANT EQUIPHENT
<Thousands of Canadian dollars)

IXPOITS FROX MEXICO EXPOITS TO MEXICO
1988 1989 1990 1988 1989 1990

FIXTURES 5,243 4,343 2,505 24 0 0
KITCRENWARE 200 284 421 6 0 0

2700 689 1,423 0 0 0
BLADES 161 O 0 O 0 0
Is 0 0 2 O 5 O
ARTICLES 1,353 419 526 23 13 0
LE & BATH 313 294 528 15 150 0
ON 6.277 9.815 5,486 115 83' 173



Caadan exportera have flot takce'i the 'full advantaqe of >iexico' s

libealization policies and tourism growth ta promote their
proucs more aggressively in Mexico. Canadiari exportera could

participate in trade shows staged in Mexico, make per iodical

visits to the. large hotel chaiui managers, and cons 14er the

Possibilty of joint ven'tures and/or licensing agreemenits as

pot.ptial tools to penatrate the )<.x±can market, as weil as

onsiuIting services with particiii*r .mphasis on design, quaJ.ity

oontro2. and new produot introduction. >lexican regulations allow,

on a case by case basis, a portion of the production of in-bond

f 2.uiadora) pl~ants to be sold in the Mexican market. This

portion amsoumts up to 20% on average.

Best prospects for foreign made equipWInt include hotel china,

caramic tah2.ewaref cut2.ery ic.makinq machines, coffee and tes

makers, disbwashers, vedn machines, -sosies, f ood processirig

equpmet for baey ieat, fruits and vegetables, mixers, baicery

oYfl#g mujcrowave ovens, sanitary f ixtures, tableware sets, lead

cristal glasses, bed and table linens of man made f ibers, towels,

blanetsand couforters, carp.ting for hoteis, )citchefl articles,

stainlêse steel kitchen furniture, wood bedroom-f urniture, window

an vail air conditioninq units, commercial refriçerators and

frezers, water purifiers, toasters, gas cookifÇ equipwent,

washiflg machines, vacuum cleaners, software for hotl and

restaurant management and teleouunicati0fls equipuent.

Mexcol toris setorrepesetsthrpe percent of the onr'

GPand ganerates 533,0 direct jobs and 1.33 million idrc

oe.It employe4 direct or indire<ctly 1. of every 2 Mxca

Mexcoacoute for 2% of talwrId tourist- inoue, estimted

at ovr $200 billion in 1990, and ranks ninth in the world as a

destinationl for tourists, with 1. 7% of thie total 380 mifllQi

wo4l tourist5. In 199, .34 million f oreign tourists visited
Mexcoa 1.4 inrese ver198, adspent $2.93 bilion, up

15%ove th $254 ilin ofthe previous year. In 1990, 6.7

wilbring 7.5 milo viiors to qanorate an noef$36

billion



to Mexico corne frorn the U.S., 6% from Canada, 4% from
.ca and 3% from Europe.

n hote 1 and restaurant industry is mostly owned and
the private sector and in the past years, state owned
-ests have been sold to private investors (such as the
hotel chain to Stouf fer hotels) . Mexican Goverrnent

uch as the Council of National Resources for the
of the Youth <CRIA> and several worker'a unions own
batela in the most important local resorta. They of fer
3counted rates to their affiliatea and groupa. Mexican
maintain substantial interesta in batela and in sorne

Lnvesting in the construction of new botels.

ai botel industry is ranked eighth warldwide in number
It preaently consista of 7,514 regiatered batela and
3ring 308,992 roorns. This is a 4% decreaae as couipared
)ecause of the reductoin of the number of sanal and
ed batela, despite the growth in large bigh clasa

4* --+ill ýrn-en1 a S2* aroearth over the 5.300



The hotels offering the highest export opportunities to foreign
suppliers are those in the f irst four categories, amounting to
548 hotels with 83,445 rooms. These are the ones which cater to

international and wealthy local tourists. They are the ones with
the largest turnover in supplies and the largest buyers of new

equipment.

A significant number of rooms are supplied by time-sharing
establishments, an area in which Mexico holds the second place
worldwide, after the U.S., with 7% of total world supply. There

are 234 such establishments, with 13,227 apartments. Growth in
this segment has averaged 14% in the last six years and is

expected to continue growing rapidly. Most of these units are

located in areas with a high tourism density, such as Puerto
Vallarta (19.8%), Cancdn (13.8%), Mazatln (12.9%), Acapulco
(8.6%), Manzanillo (7.8%), Ixtapa (10.3%) and Los Cabos (6.9%)
Thora are 11 projects for the development of 429 time-sharing
apartments in 1990, whether through new construction or .through

the remodeling of existing hotel rooms. They are located- mostly
in Los Cabos, Ixtapa, Puerto Vallarta and Avapulco..

Thera are approximately 257 trailer parks in Mexico. These parks
are mainly used by U. S. tourists an most of them are located at

border resort areas.

Tan marinas were built within the last five years, with an
investment of Mex$195 billion pesos, generating 16,000 jobs.
Between 1981 and 1989, the Secretariat of Communications and
Transportation granted 28 concessions to build marinas in 

Mexico,'

and another 47 are being reviewed. They are concentrated in the

states of Baja ,California, Quintana Roo, J7alisco, Colina and

Guerrero. New reforma were made to the law, allowing tourists to

bring their boats into Mexican waters and leave them for five
years. This will generate new demand for marinas in Mexico and a

new source of income, since it is estimated that every boat
generates $10,000 par. year. During 1990, 50 concessions were

reuested from the Mexican port authorities, the most important

of which are for the construction of three marinas, with real

estate and commercial developments in Zihuatanejo, Ixtapa and La
Salina, Ensenada, for a total investment of $4.4 billion,

represeanting 15% of total projected investments in the 50

requests.

Thora are 38 major hotel chaine in Mexico, 21 totally owned by

Mexicans and 17 with 49% foreign ownership. These include the

following chains:

10



G.T. 5* 4* 3* ROOMS PROJECTED
BOTELS

3 3 1,345 1
n 5 24 3,450 6

3 9 1 2,219 4/Westin 4 7 3,548 1México 3 437
rrannée 5 5 2,168 1

7 1,062icana 12 4,668 3
1 4 703

national 3 950
4 il 5,145son 1 2 860

iational 6 2,223 5
3 1 1,515 2
3 1,176 3
2 4 1 2,044

5 4 3 1,759 2
3 172 3Lason 5 1,279 3
5 3 345LS 3 2 895

Sol 1 1 328 2
2 4 2,841continental 3 857

sidente/ 1 6 2,305 3
37 82 62 7 44,294 39



Zone 1. incliudes MxiGO' three largest cities and theirB

surrouningmtropolitfl areas: Mexico City (B. F.), Guadalajara

Zone 2 includes )%exico' s maj or resorta:
AcaplcoGro.Los Cabos, BCS

Ixtapa-Zihiuataflejo, Gro. Loreto-Nopolo, ECS
Cancùn Q.R.Manzanillo, Col.

Cozumel Q.R. Mzatl&n, Sin.
EnseadaBCNPuerto Vall.xta, Jal.

Zone 3 inc3.udes tourist areas to be develop.d:
Bahia e San Carlos, Sin. Mérida, Yuc.

Puert Pefisco Ila )Njeres
Guaymas Sin.Qaxaca, Qax.

Bahia e KanoPurto Angel, Qax.
The oass ofQuitanaRoo Puerto Iscondi4o, Qax.

Th oset fayarit 3ahias de Huatulco, Oax.
The coasts of Jalisco Palenu, Chis.
Chichen-Itza, Yuc. SnFlp

Uxmal Yuc.Taxco, Qro.

Zone 4 inolues smaller citi.s vh.re the. Governmeit 1has investe4'
in soe asp c f tourism5 developet

Cua aeoVeracruaz, Ver.
Ciudd4de Crmn, Cp. Salina Cruz

Cota oao, Ver. Vill emsa, Tab.

Zon 6 nclue states witii considerble toreiqn influence:

potntil fr tursa eveopmntand Zone 7 hs wi om



ZONE 8TATE

California N
California S

1la

)Federal

KOTELS
1988

51
347
109

72
159
111
231
262
604
119
269
459
135
639
219
368

ROOKU
1988

1,770
15,011
5,122
2,046
50545
4,351
6,138
8,346

41,615
3,178

10,095
25,975
3,597

31,144
8,332

11,027
5,562
4.698

ROTEL8
i.990

361

254
596

272
470

646
235
372

253

213

254

220

ROO»
1990

15,844

8,238
40,634

10,246
25,870

33,187
8,890

11, 181

8, 019

7,310

17,583

11,264

10,930



Quintanla Roo (33% as compared to 1988) and Tamaulipas. States _

that will b. developed in the futur~e include Oaxaca (Huatulco,w
Oaxaca), Guerrero, Quintana Roo (Cancan) and Baj a California Sur
(Los Cabos). Approxiuatêly 60% of forel.gn tourista registsred ini
hotls visited be>ach r.sort areas.

The average percentage of hotel occupOJXcy in Nexico' s principal
resorts is as f ollows:

REOT1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990*

Aauc 00 50.3 55.3 50.6 52.2 44.6

Cacn72.1 81.1 83.5 55.8 57.1 68.2
Cozume1 55.3 59.8 65.2 52.9 44.1 50.6

Mxico City 55.7 59.2 60.3 57.4 56.6 59.6

Guadulajara, 53.6 54.2 53.9 51.3 54.7 55.5
Ixaa46.6 46.6 59.4 54.8 49.0 44.7

Mztà544 50.6 54.4 56.5 53.9 52.7

Pto. Vallarta 55.2 56.8 68.7 59.7 54.2 48.5

* JaanQOc (sLnce the hiqh season in8 exluded thezO are widrutimatd4
Suce CONCrfrACO-3SERVYTUI: Panorama de la At1.vidad Turiatica en M<éxico 1989,
1990.

AUl resorts show lowr r.sults ini 1988 as coupared to 1987. This
vas mostly deto an incrase ini r*ooi availal wit an
Unsuffici.nt promotion in past y.ars to adv.rtise them broady onl
an international bauis, as wel1 as to severe dmgescue by
hurians and oth.r ba4 veather conditions, which eurdta
certain resorts be closed for sev.ral wasks and then rem 1.4e

0ay f thes destinations, as a resuit of the tepry lse
of exiofssecnd ational airlins, AromexioQ. Thsepolm
wer adrssd nd 1989 shwdcrtain signs. of recov.ry inthrae

resot aras: Acaplco Canùn nd Guadalajara. Other
destantonscontnue t'show neqative results, npriua

Appoxiatay $80 million will be irivestd anwuaaly to rmt
Mexcanreort aboa. Sme$20 million will oua frôm

goermet oucswhleth riat sctr il rileths



Ls opening Up the skies and roads to, foreign f irms, by
jnon-Mexican bus passenger carrying companies, and
ito enter the country with passengers, theref are no
protecting national carriers. There used to be 52

,ed air routes, nov there are 600, although flot ail are
vered. During 1990, 21.8 million passengers were
,ted by airplane, 13 million with 47 national carriers and
.ion with 31 international ones, reflecting a 15% increase
'89. In addition ta these, the deregulation policies
td above brought about a 13% increase in the number of
irs f lying into Mexico via charter f lights, for a total of
passengers and 7,900 f lights, mostly ta Cancùn (30%),
>(12%), Puerto Vallarta (10%) and Mazatlàn (9%).

re approximately 60,000 restaurants in Mexico, which f eed
iree million people every day. Only 5,256 of these
ints are registered with the >linistry of Tourism. 0f
37.5% are located within a hotel. Registration has, until
en a very cumbersome process, requiring several periuits
enues, reason vi»' only very f ev are presently registered.
ig are data on the registered f ood and beverage
ihments registered vith SECTUR, bath in hôtels and as
lent establishments:

1989 1989 1989 1990 1990 1989
KOTEL IDEP. T OTAL KOTEL INDEP * TOTAL



y44e cIhicken (52), Burq.r Boy (49), VZPS (47), Anderson (38),
sanorns (37), Woolworth (26), Denny's (22), Tok's (21) and

5. xgMBUMB AM F2NAMZN

Toa private anid pu*blic inw.stu*nt ini th~e tourism uector between
1985 and 1988 auountd to a total of $2.6 billion. 0f this

amount, $585.7 miJllion were unvested by the, public sector, $548.6
milio b pri.vate hot.2.e aund the. r.uauning $1. 5 billion by other
invstos. The g.orpJial di.stribu2tion1 of the total aaount

invsted was in~ the. r.sots of Huatulco (27%), Caicù2 ((20%),
Loreto (18%), Los Cabos (1~6%), Zxtapa (11%) and other areas. It
is intrsting to note that public unvestuent was conc.ntrated in
dev.Iopinq the new arsas of Kiatulco and Loreto, vh.tl. privats
hoe ivestaoent vas largest in Cancùn and Ixtapa, the proven

resorts. In 1989, total investusuit in touriuim amounted to $750
million and 30% of total foreiqn inv.stment ini Mexico was in this
.ctor.

The ovenmet owned National ?wid for the Prom~otioni of Tourism
(FO U) vas created inx 1973 to provide f unancing to the tourism

.. copr. These funds have predouinantly be oriezited towards th
contrutin, emoelng nd rodenngof hotels, hovvr th#y

estblshensretaurantsansd bars, for guie -cauf feurs, car
retls, trave1 açencies, tourisa. marinas and oth.r projects

FONý1Mhas ceasted f ive tourism centers in the last 15 yars:

zo far hsnsaldoe15 teand 25,000 om-Acrdn
to ONTU, ini order t@ achieve the new plans enWisioflin th

consrucionof 50,000 hQtel rpous in the next four yas o

equty nteest inhotlsto privt investors vho wee unable

or uwillng t inest'nitilly



APPROVED INTEST.
AXOUNT GENERATEDmiR

NEW REMODEL
ROOXS

EMPLOYBNT
GENERATED

$364.8
$236.0
$233.9
$288.4
$ 14.8
$373.6
$344.2

7 $1662.2

5,275
5,002
5,545
5,058

403
6,800
3,479

30,998

3,196
4,688
3,969
1,864

202
4,400
1,156

19,331

4,958
5,572
3,745
4,067

283
4,446
3,831

26,304

:RVYTUR: Panorama de la Actividad Turistica en México 1989.

construction of
64. In 1988, it
ionic Solidarity
bef ore December
total financing
s. In 1990. In
i in addition to

$182.3
$179.8
$142.0
$159.3
$ 9.4
$114.2
$ 80.2



in U. S. dollars and is destizisd to proj.ects undertaken in proven
f oreigner visited resorte. In 1989 investaent ver. approved for
23 hotels with $175 million of vhich $168 million vers disbursed
during 1989. In 1990, financ±ng by ENCE aaauntsd ta $427 milliion
for 22 projeats in 15 destinations. Of these fuxxds, 71.3% were
used for the contruction and remiadeling of 6,500 rocus, 1.6% were
used in promotion and the rest ta rsinforoinq activitios. Total
investment qenrated by these credits amounted ta $539 million.

The Nzxiçan stock markcet vas aiioved to issue tourisa bonds to
incraef inancing for this sctor * A neei corporate bond indexed

to the free dolla~r exchsnge rate vas approved ta be issued by
companisi dollar-qeneratinq sectors sueh as tourisu. This viii

help Nexican hotel coupanies aitain lese expensive f izancing for
their expansion.

The World Bank r.centiy granted a $300 mililion loan ta FONATUR ta
f inance the construction of 8,1000 new hotel rooma in aiready

exising esots, uchas Puerto Vailarta, Ixtapa, Iluatulco,
Canùn nd uero Econido during 1990. This viii bp the i irst

of a series of annual oeedfts 'totalling three billion dollars for
the cntuion of 8,000 rout per year. The Interame4ocan

Devlomet an (IDB) wiii destine nvw resours to Mexico#s
tuism infrastructure, agriculture and uininq.

allwedforignfirs o prchse exiandebt et a discount and
to rdee itin exio fr a hihrdollar value, payable in
pesn., fo inesten l I 1986, this prgam f inanoed 17% of

negotiated a total of $908 mlion in swaps for tourisa, of which
$207 hen been efficted, »$6apoe.nd$5 i, rgs,

fro th UntedStaes 47.%),Enland (13.7%) and Pansma
(9.1). Tis pogra wassuspnde i te 1987 because ofit

inlaioa#, ipct Atteedo 99ti ehns a



6. .PRgJgTj (3)

Development Program .f or the. 1989-1994 period
rism as on. of thie most important areas ta be
,e. it stili lias a large potential. The objectives
1 are ta increase and improve existing tourism
xrease the f low of bath national and international
ieref ore generate employment and f oreign exohange
reas stressed are ta improve service qualitatively
ig, increase security f or tourista, increase the
Dming f liglits and road traf fic, develop nautic
à cruisers and marinas, promote a more uniform
~throughout the year, promote private and state

.view thie legal framework and strengthen the
NATUR.

Sfor the 1989-1994 period are:

of $5 billion in



The. construction of the. 10 u.qapra jects will require a total
invetmen by national and international priv'ats ixivestors of

$8.*3 billion to develop infra and suprautructure, with the.
support of NATUR and SECTU. Thome prai acts will b. built in

4xiting r.>ot with first qual±ty land ta dev.lop. In the fl.rst
phaese, the pro$octs to be develaped are Canclin (Cazicùn, Puerto

Canùnand San Buenaventur'a); Huatulco (Puerto Cliahué and Baia
Caauta>; Ixtapa (Marina Ixtapa and Punta Ixtapa); Baja

Califoia Sur (Punta Bon6, Punta Nopol6 and Puerto Eacon4±4o);
in addtion ta Palnque (Villas Arqueolôqicas) and Cozumel

(Coume Nàtic). hefollowing hotel ichains and ompanies will
(atcptei h mearjets: Camino Rel-Westin, 8touffer-

Preidete, Conrad International, Ni)Cko, Sheraton adRadissan.
In 1990, anather tive aegaprojects wre annowiced.

FONTURin aso planning to join .z±sting resort areas by u.aris
of tourist corridors. One is projected ta ru> 25 mil1es betweefl
San José del Cabo and Caba San Lucas i Raja California; aother
wil jo±f Tulum ta Cancùn (10 miles) inr Quintania Roo; a third ane

wiUl rn 180 iles btenPuerto Vallarta and4 Manzanillo along
the northern Paaitic Coast, and another vili jain Ixtapai-
Zihuatanejo to Puerto Anel alauq 600 miles of unique baya and
~baches betveen the stat.. of Qurrero anid Oaxca.

CemenoM.Nxiczios and Iarriott Intrntonal have .ntered izzto a

in uetoVallarta (426 >oos) Cazuuel (300 rooms) and4anù

the ounry LMldiflq Mexicao City, utloIxaAcpc,
Cannand Los Vabos.

TheCamnoReal botels, noer cald Real Turisia, after its

conoldaio wthth ClidaHoel ad racinaor.



ýa de Hoteles, a wholly Mexican owned compaiy,
.s of Posadas de México, owners of the Fiesta
y Inn and Crowne Plaza, Fiesta Inn and Fiesta
p plans to open f ive new hotels in 1990, to add
0, and has several new projects underway.

the Grupo San Luis, a Mexican holding company
tt Exelaris hotel chain with four batels, two in
agency and Hyatt Continental), the Hyatt Regency
acienda Galindo in Querétaro. It also acquired
s of their operating company and another four
:ancùn, Villahermosa, Guadalajara and Chihuahua.
nning investments in Punta Diamante, Los Cabos,
Ixtapa, Puerto Aventuras, Bahia del Carmnen and



million will be invested in this resort and in the state of Baja
California Sur. Projects to be initiated are Fidepaz and Costa
Baja in La Paz, as well as Puerto Escondido and Loreto to be
built within 6-7 years. Private investors will invest $400
million in the new hotel Guaycura in Loreto. Hotel chains with
projects in Baja California Sur are Hyatt International in Cabo
San Lucas, Krystal and )arriott in San José de los Cabos, and
Radisson in Puerto Escondido.

SECTUR plans to exploit the tourism potential of the border
cities, now receiving 156 million border crossings per year (or
60% of touriste that visit the country), through the Programa
Turistico de la Frontera Norte, which will include urban
projects, hotel and tourism services, to be financed by Banobras,
Sanconext and FONATUR. FODETUR (Fondo Estatal Turistico) will
support small investors in Sonora to broaden and remodel hotels,
build restaurants, purchase buses and increase. tourie= services
in that state. Several hotels are projected along the border
states: Hotel chains Best Western in Tijuana and San Felipe,
Calinda and Riviera del Sol in Tijuana

Approximately - $25,000 will be invested to improve marine,
airport, street and public services infrastructure in Puerto
Vallarta. This is a promising area in which U.S., Canadian and
European investors are interested. The Cemex-Marriott joint-
venture will finalize a new time sharing establishment in Puerto

Vallarta with 219 de luxe units consisting of a 144 m2 area with
two bedrooms, living and dining-room with a $40 million
investment. The 'Sol-Melià Vallarta was inaugurated in December

1989. The Best Western, Hyatt International, Paraiso Radisson and

Stouffer Presidente chains have hotels projected in Puerto

Vallarta.

The government of the state of Jalisco, in association with

leaders of Jalisco's private sector., have formed the State

Council for Tourism Development, with an initial capital of $1.2

billion in the form of a trust fund. This will be used to promote

the construction of resorts along Jalisco's 198 miles of Pacific

coast beaches from Puerto Vallarta to Barra de Navidad. U.S. and

French investors plan to invest in infrastructure in enivmala,
Jalisco, where an important ecological reserve of exotic animale

existe, in order to preserve the area and open it to small groupe

of interested visitors.

In the state of Colima, the local government is planing to build

a convention center and a horse race track, as well as an

international shopping center and will finance 50% of the

project. In Manzanillo $50 million will be invested in a new

hotel development program. Over $400 million will be invested in

a major new project in Juluapán on the Santiago Bay, Colima,

including a 190 yacht marina. In future years, up to fiva hotels

will be built, condominiums, villas, a golf course, recreation

areas, restaurantis and shops. Presently, Banamax in co-investing
in the construction of the $40 million Sierra Continental hotel.
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will inveut $80 million annually during tihe next
for a total amount of $640 million, in the. Marina-
,oject, whici viii include a hotel with marina, sport
I golf cours.

Lco-Puerto Marquez area, a new joint-venture between
Guerrero and ICA, a major construction f irm, i.

ough the. urbanization of "Punta Diamante" with an
)f $90 million. This will translate into major
Eor the. construction of 6,000 to 8,000 hotel rooms
between $400 and $800 million. The. port of Acapulco
Ls 500 hoteîs, 1,000 restaurants, 300 bars and
The. state government viii invest $25 million to
its beaches. Tiiree new hotels are projected in



The U9s8 ceated Puerto Aventuras rsort acrosa the jsland of

cozmelit alr.4dy popular. Representing an invstent of $43

millon, t f eatures the onl)y m~arina on the Car iban, w1ith a

caaity for 120 yachts, a golf course, international quai ity

tenisçourts and beach cl~ubs. There £8 presentl3y a 40 rooum hotel.

adseveral grand touri hotelsa re under constructionl. Its

epnion in alrea4y being planned and total investuents in

hotlsand codmnums are ..stm4e *t $2 14 illion. Uotel

chanswith hotels proj.cted in the Can0cl coz~uel area include

Best Westr, Cal inda, Caino Real, Fiesta >imericana and Hyatt.

.sarwiilt of Mxico' s acesion ta GATT, the ilexican government

?ariffs have been lowered from a maxium 1.00% in 12983, ta 20%

sine Dcemer,1988. The official price symtem has been totally
eliinaedand4mpr permits are re.uired on only 1~98 of the

totl 1,82 items in the Mexican Uarmoniized Tariff $ystem.

Teimport cUmate for hotel and restaurant equip çt and
suplie hs iproedsigiicautly as a result of this

thi idusryare subect ta an ad valorem duty of maxiu 20

-asessd o th inoie vlue Inaddtio, cutom prcesir

feeof .8 inassssd o th ivoie au.10% vale to bd



aan af fidavit conf irming that the Canadian company is a
ide Canadian company with an off iciai residence in Canada
at Canada is recognized as a contributing meiuber to the
Bank.

are no off iciai metric reguirements applicable to imports
exico. However, since the metric system of units is, by
he of f iciaJ. standard of weights and measures In Mexico,
ers will usually require metric labeling for packaged
although the English system i. also used. Dual labeling is

able. Imported products should be labeled in Spanish
rsing the f ollowing inf ormation: name of the product, trade
nd address of the manufacturer, net contents, serial nuziber
iipment, date of manufacture, electrical specif ications,
tionary information on dangerous producta, instructions for

handling and/or product conservation and mandatory
rds. Mexico adheres to the International System of Units
Electric power is 60 cycles with normal voltage being 110,
id 400. Three phase and single phase 230 volt current is



To oall ail têlephon, and fax numbers liuted below f rom canada,

ui.a they are preceded by a differeTit area code, dial 011-525

f 3Zst, t erws dial O11-52-(area) nuub.r.

NOTE: The information on companies not located in Mexico City was
not confi.rmed.

AWpZXDZZ I:
INDU8TIL OWSXERB AM» ASSOCITIONS

TOURISMmSTIOS DEEO.c.ASCITO

ViaÔucto Rio Iscerra il1
Col. Ntpole.
03810 México D.F.

Phone: 67-71-96
Fax: 669-46-30
Contact: Lic. Sergio >Iontero Q

Presidente

Col Ju r~ i Nneo bl

Phone: 525-6 55560

Contact: S i;co oner Iel



,IONAL DE LA IUDUSTRIX DE RESTAURAMTES
S8 CONDIMENTADOS
LESTAURANT AND SPICY FOOD CHAMBER
,tega 1009
ral.e
.co D.F.
604-04-18 604-04-78
604-40-86
Lic. Jasé de la Luz Santibaftez Caritero
Pres idente

1 NACIONAL DE IMPORTADORES Y EXPORTJIDORES
IBLICA NEXICANA <AN! ERX
AND EXPORTERS ASSOCIATION
130
Rama

564-86-18 584-95-22
584-53-17
Sr Ernesto Warnholtz



IJBEPUL GVRKMMNSRE N

YQUDO MACIONAL DE POXINTO AL TURISXO <1ONIATUI)
NATIONAL TOURISM DEVEL0PMNT FUND
Av. InsurqZtes Sur 800 - Piao 22
Col. del Vali.
03100 México D.F.
Phone: 687-26--97 687-05-67
Fax: 543-47-01
Contact: Liec. Mario Ram6n Betet

Dir.ctor Gneral

Av. PreuiSItB Mazaryk 172 - Piao 8
col. Polanco
11587 Mxico D.F.

Phn: 250-78-71 250-82-28
Fax: 250-44-06
Contac't: Lic. P.dro Joaqu1in Coldw*e.1

Secretario de Tuziuo

Lic. AleIaIIdro Luque Altamirano
Dir.ctor de AdquiaicioMes
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IPPENDIX 111Z:
POTENTUAL DISTIUTORS AND REPRESENTATIVES

A.B.E. REPRIGERACION ZEDUSTRIAL, S.A. DE C.V.
Av. Contreras 516 - Piao 5
col. Sn. Jerônimo Lidice
10200 México D.F.
Phone: 683-62-88
Fax: 683-70-37
Contact: Ing. AJberto Blasquez

Diractor General

AIEZE MEXICO$ B.A. DE C.V.
Emilia Calvillo 828 Sur
Col. Barreal
32040 Cd. Juàrez, Chih.
Phione: (16) 14-99-11
Contact: Ron Bacchus

Vicepresidente de Operaciorses

ANERICIN REFRIGERATION PRODUOTS, B.A. DE C.V.



0



INDUSTRIAS CAVAZO, S. A.
Abasolo 2154 Oriente
27000 Torre6n, Coah.
Phone: (17) 13-14-00
Contact: Luis Cavazos H.

Director General

13-14-52

FRIGORIFICAS, B.A. DE C.V.
:o Laredo Km 1009
iga de Flores, N.L.
'823) 44-95-99
'823)44-29-61
:ng. José Luis Navarro
)irector General

, B.A. DE C.V.

lejo

Huerta



e



APPEIIDIX IV:
LEADING NOTEZ CIINS IV MEXICO

B»LILLO
r 667 - Piso 10
.F.
06-27 536-56-76
Bertha Lira Plata

rite de Mercadotecnia

&LDEAS
B.A. DE C.V.)
Mazaryk 183
.F.
31-94 203-30-86

PLUS, 8.C.>



ROTULES CALINDAi, B.. DE C.V.
.José Vasconcelos 208 - P.B. y P.H.
06140 México D.F.
Phone: 286-54-55 286-56-26
Fax: 286-56-79
Contact: Lic. Rodolfo López Negrete

Director General

EOTELES CAMTNO REAL,.S.A. DE C.V.
WESTIN BOTELS
Dante 14
Col. Anzures
11590 México D.F.
Phone: 203-31-13
Fax: 250-69-35
Contact: Sr. Andrés Rossetto Gmez

Director General

EOTELES DUEIN
Paseo de la Reforma y Paris
Col. Sn. Rafael
06480 México D.F.
Phone: 546-96-80 al 95
Fax: 533-23-19
Contact: Sr. Fernando Reyes

Director General

E0TELES XOIrARD J0ENSON
Paseo de la Refo:ma 300 - 1101
06600 México D.F.
Phone: 514-52-62 533-45-01
Fax: 514-66-92
Contact: Sr. René Morato

Director General

EOTELES2 ERYSTAL (GRUPO VID)
Av. Cuauhtémoc 1202
Col. Vertiz Narvarte
03600 México D.F.
Phone: 604-39-07 604-39-74
Fax: 604-51-33
Contact: Sr. Iddar de la Parra

Director General

ROTUES2 NZØZON
PROMOTORA ROTELERA NZSION, B.A.
Hamburgo 227
Col. Juárez
06600 México D.F.
Phone: 525-03-93
Fax: 511-68-97
Contact: Sr. Roberto Zapata Gil

Director General
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3LE8 POSADA REAL
Lfo Prieto 1238
del Valle

)0 México D.F.
l: 559-90-55 559-95-54
I 575-51-63

:act: Lic. Guilleriio Cepeda
Director Coiuercial

DE MINAS

511-19-31

tVers
General

so 10

Viberg
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DOCS
CAi EA953 9J1f4 F10

Verut, Carolinle

Market atudy on the Kexicn 
arke.

for hotel and restaurant 
equipumen-

and supplies
43265688




